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Irani PRICE ONE CENT.

VOLUNTEER CRACK SHOTS
TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19, 1884.

FIFTH YEAR.*RS. tee electric host. !

TJT, "ïi.Xïilrw.1:-| THE BBWS FROM EUROPE.
peared to be in the hand» of their oppo
nents.

SSSH’SSraSfiRib’tl “Ü A BIB YACHTUB PARADE.
possible to supply » blockading fleet, j ___ «-----

£«SK
to the western coast cheaply enough, and 
in that case at least freight will be paid 
to our own citizens. So in peace or 
we must control that cânal. The republi
can party has done nothing to the pro
tect interests and the dignity of country 
in this behalf, and the democracy 
refuse to promise even to do anything.
Experience, the best teacher, therefore 
established the fact that commerce, the 
industries, the laboring man, the anti
monopolist, the greenbacber, the farmer or 
other small producers, all of whose im 
ter est are identical) can get or hope noth- 
thing from either or both the present or
ganized parties.

The republican party is bound ban 
foot to capitalized monopoly. The < 
cratic party is governed in its convention 
by a combination of solid south, from 
whence no laboring man, white or black» 
is a delegate, and where the aristocracy of 
capital alone is heArd, and the political 
machine Corruptions of substantially a sin
gle state of the north which confederacy 
dominates its platfoim and nominates 
its candidates and holds them firmly in its 
grip if elected. Butler invites the co-op
eration and fusion in establishing a peo
ple’s party to purify and reform the ad
ministration and redress the wrongs done 
by oppessive legislation. In conclusion, 
he say. there are some who call themselves 
democrats that I would a little rather 
would not come with us. They are not of 
us. To the honest and far minded demo
crats who have acted with me, but now 
bilieve their duty lies in an opposite di
rection I bid a kindly political farewell 
until their conscientious patriotism shall 
bring them back in the near future to 
labor with me again in the people's cause, 
admitting that if I saw not wisely I saw 
better than they did the necessity of 
change from party to country.

Butler’s platform is nearly a complete 
copy of the declaration of principles of the 
knights of labor in all important points.

Wfcat the Question at tone «• — The _____
Claims of the Two Companies. |

The fire and gas committee meets to-day ' ANNUAL RIFLE MATCHES OF THE 
to consider the question of awarding the J GALLANT QUEEN’S OWN.
contract for street lighting by electricity.
It will be remembered that in April last 
the following resolution was carrried by 
the council : Went to. t

It is recommended that the Toronto Electric The annual rifle matches of the Queen s
companys be requeatod^o"set^u^^twenty-hve Own battalion came off on Garrison 
lights crich to be tested for a period of three 
months. The company not making the best 
showing to the satisfaction of the corporation 
to withdraw from the contract The amount 
to be paid to both companies to be G2 cents per j 
light per night The test to be commenced on 
or before May 15 next

That three months is now completed.
The Toronto Electric Light company claim 
that they have made the best showing,and 
therefore they will ask for the contract for 
the whole.

The Canada Electric company will claim 
th«it-their light is as good as the other, and 
therefore,as well as for the reason that one 
company is a check on the other, they 
ought to get a portion of the contract.

?THE HEW PEOPLE'S PARTY
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CHINESE HIFFICÜLTIES.
FMOORESS

ipecial, HEN SUTLER OUTLINES ITS VIEWS 
AND POLICY. In a Burning SeeA Coed Ifni's Shooting

—Where the taps. Medal, «ai PrisesBaring at Brighten Beach.
Brighton Beach, Aug. 18.—First race, 

5 furlongs—Medusa 1st,
Cholera Still « the Increase In Tewlee— 

The Death Bate fer Monday-Bernera! 
Cable Hetes.

war 6eallemae Driver, at Weedblee Park— 
The Beech Show at the Sec—General 
Sporting News.

No city of its size ever turned out a 
more creditable show of yachts than those 
that left their moorings E Toronto harbor 
on Saturday. At 3 o’clock the Oriole, 
Aileen, Verve, Cygnet and Alarm heaved 
their anchors and one after another moved 
off for Niagara. The cutter Alarm carried 
the commodore’s flag, and had on board 
Com. Jno. Leys, Col. Grasett and a crew of 

Vice-Com. Geo. Gooderham floated

1A Workingman’. Platlorm- The Tariff 
tune—The Panama Canal Mnst Not 
Me controlled by England.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 18.—General Ben
jamin F. Butler’s letter of accept- 

of the presidential nomination

non-winners,
Edwin A. 2d, Hostage 3d; time 17033.
Second race, non W““™> ®, fQrÀ°^T I test against the action of France, an 
“ S* inners i plore the French refusal of American
mile, Edwin A. 1st, Red Fox 2d, Jersey mediation. They say China desires to 
Maid 3d; time 1.45. Fourth race, 3-year- 8ubmit ber ce to the judgment of Europe, 
olds, 11 miles—King Tom 1st, Ligan Id,
Enos 3d; time 1.583.

Sc. I Sc. Shanghai, Ang. 18.—The Chinese pro-
d de- The weather ofyesterday.common1 excessively warm, butof course was 

otherwise it was admirable for good 
commenced

Ha ance
tendered him is given to the press to night. 
He explains that he has issued the address 
at an earlier day than he intended at the 
dsaire of many trusted and vulued friends, 
but somewhat against hie own judgment. 
He had hoped to have had the advantage 
of a distinct statement of principles by the 
democratic candidate for the presidency, 
and ascertained from his own declarations

» the MMMt 
»r Sample*

Firingshooting.
shortly after 9 o’clock, 
meets for the matches were admirably 
carried ont under the direction of Major 
Allan and Captains T. Brown and W. C. 
Macdonald. The prize list was a hand
some one, aggregating about $750 in value. 
The first evènt was the nursery match, 
open to members of the regiment who 
never won a prize at any battalion, pro
vincial or dominion match. Ranges and 
positions — 200 yds. kneeling, 400 yds. 
any; five rounds. There were twenty- 
four prizes in this event ranging from$lV 
to $1 50. Score:
«ffi

SSSÆS

(J 34* Pte Donpard, K, î^3; Pte. Rennie, A. 
pioneer Turner, H, lie. Cruise, U. Bug.
WGbnb «alMatcil—Open toall 
the regiment. Range. and positions: ZOOjarde 
kneeling, 40D and 500 yards any. J1™ rounds 
>er range. 61 prizes, ranging from to a
tsergt. Forman. D, 64; Col.-Sergt. Knifton, E,

KmaAWJMEI
mere, staff. 5s; Pte. Fraser, F, Pte. Hall, U, Sf tic. Dur,can. G, Curp Stoton C, 57; Sergt. 
Chaytor. Bud. Copping, K Sergt.Gorrie, A,5b, 
Quarter Master He&kea, statf. -ergL Howard,

ningham! ^iSnSSSTS ler^M^r 

Bug. Clapp, G, Pte. N. B. banson, G, Pte.

tt pfA» Cook. A, Pto. 1 limer, H, Pte. 
St'ern! K Ptc Wdiimis,’ ' G. Huff Sergt. 
Dingle, C. 45: Sergt. Meredith, A, Col.-Sergt,
''aggkeoatk’/Match—Open to the regiment 
Range 600 y*.. 7 ronds, any position. Prizes 
to be awarded to the highest aggregate scores
SfwîstthcVV. Ellis eup"'to"be won twice
^|!'mS^yhdo^rrNfno°oU,erWprS 

and medals.
i’ESinaid^b. 65; Pto.

81 ; Corp. Junes, G., Ftev,u"nrjln'onG” Pt

LlgCh^Tge&°“m4
viously named members of any company in

held till next annual match, value £500. Second class-G co. 278 points, ‘ Toronto

mug to each member winning team,\£d D co, 
^VoRey^ Firing—Ranges end poaiti

XAy of

C°thei'“Z?mmcnnan challenge cup," vaine

teTheNGilmd?ri” value >15 open to mem

bers of the regiment °"'yp"’'^-Ser«t For 
Col. Gilnior. was won by Pioneer-tiergt. ror
mTheWhig“S”scSoree in the ex-members' 
matol 4M and 500 yards, for three prig», 
valued at 37, 36 and $3 were : Ex-Corp. Mas 
kenzio 41, ox-Sergt Chapman 37, ex-Corp.
^ITie^winning scores in the revolver match, 
open toad members of the regiment. 25yards, 
standing “off hand seven rounds, were. 
ritair-Sergt. Walker, G co.. !7 points; Pte. 
Graham. I) co., 25; Pte, Moneroiff A co., 24.

National MiTCH-lipen to teams of e jffit 
previously named men of any na ionality. 
Scotcs made in Match No. 2 to decide: Can- 
Adian team — Capt. Macdonald bO, Her*v; 
Strachan *»0 Sergt. Forman 64, Pte. Fraser 58, 
Serat. Howard m. Capt Brown 12, Sergtu ICen- 
n« dy 51.Staff-Sergt. Dingie li; t tal D5 team — Staff-Sergt. Ashall 62 Staff -»ergt. 
Walker 59. Pte. Bartlett 59. Pte. Dun<»n 57,

was
hoping that a settlement of the pending 
difficulties will be discovered, otherwise 
China will resist as beat she can, leaving 

Providence, Aug. 18.—Frank Work a | Franc# anlwerable for the consequences, 
double team, Edward and Dick SwiveUer, London> Aug. 18.—The Times ignores 
was driven at Narragansett park this after- j jbe ggyeral contradictions of its telegram 
noon to beat their record of 2.163 for a to the effect that China has declared war 
purse of $100. They succeeded in hand- against France, and declares that _ _ 
some style. The first quarter was in 333, | report has not yet been poeittvely denie . 
second 1.074, third 1.421, 1-mile 2.161.

The arrange- H
A Fast Fair ef Trailers.

mly »T d and 
demo- seven;

his flag on the Oriole and under it was 
ranged a crew of ten; the plucky Verve 
was handled by Messrs. Cochrane and 
Caesels and five assistants; the well-known 
Alarm was manned by Rear-Com. Ander
son and a crew of nine, while the new
comer and dangerous Cygnet was handled 
by her owner McEwing, with the assiet- 

of Secretary Evans and a crew of

SOUS
’oronto.

whether, recounting some of his public 
ht not show himself better 
action of his party has 

shown itself by the platform. He gives a 
aucomet account of his stewardship of the 
interests committed to his care at the dém
ocratie convention at Chicago of which he 
■ays: *4 could substantially present but one 
plank, the most important of all, the pro
tection of the .American laborer and pro
ducer, without which in my judgment there 
can be no prosperity to this country. And 
tiffs was voted down in the convention by 
k vote of 7121 to 971.- He presents a his
tory of his connection with the committee 
on the platform and sub committee on the 
tariff plank thereof, and states that the re
jection of the section declaring ‘ That the 
laws imposing duties for revenue should be 
so adjusted as best to promote American 
enterprise and American industry, to cher
ish and foster American labor, and not 
create monopolies/ made his candida
ture for, nomination before the demo
cratic convention impossible. He {gives 
an account of the various resolutions pre
pared by him and submitted to the sub
committee and their rejection and subse
quent adoption of a platform, which he 
describes as the resolutions of expedients 
to catch votes by indirection, deception 
anff illusion, not the declarations of those 
titoh principles which should form a basis 
ef united action of the great party of the

Progress ef the Plage e.
18.—There were six PUTTING IN THE HOLIDAY.opinions, he mig 

then the official gara rags Beees. Toulon, Aug.
Saratoga, Aug. 18.—First race, 5 fur- deaths between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. The 

longs—Hart 1st, Reed 2d, Leonidas 3d; number of serious cases is increasing. At 
time 1.031. Second race, 11 miles—Nettle Lessenes there were three deaths, and the 
1st Lida Stanhope 2d, Easter 8d; time inhabitants were about panic stricken. 
2. 401. Third race, 1 mile—Woodard 1st, One death at Laseyne to day and one at 
Vinton 2d. Nitot 3d; time 1.44. Fourth Brignoles. There are three new cases at 
race, 3-mile, Jocose 1st, Disturbance 2d, Toulon. „ .
Northanna 3d; time 1.16f. Marseilles, Ang. 18.—Two thousand

socialiste to-day passed a resolution
94. Thomas Terf Cleb Kaces. I 8Uring the government for. opening soup

St. Thomas, Ang. 18.—First day, first kitchens, instead of providing them with
race—3-minute trot, won by Shiloh of | employment. ________
Kingston; best time 2.393, Second 
2 40 trot, won by Barnes of St. Thomas.
Nettie 2d; best time 2.35. Third race—4 
mile, running race, first heat won by 
Marquis; race unfinished.

Fleeing From the Heal le Cool Breezes on 
Lake and Shore.

Yesterday was not unlike any other 
midsummer holiday. Holidays in summer 

nearly all alike. Everyone who can 
do so, wants to leave the heated city and 

cool breezes on lake or

ance
seven.—

The run to Niagara was with fairly light 
wind and the Alarm had the honor, much 
to every one’s surprise, of “carrying the 
broom” into port, followed closely by the 
Cygnet, Oriole, Aileen and Verve,

After the “hop” and a good night’s rest, 
not to mention the usual “Harmonic” con
cert, a start was made on Sunday morning 
at 11 o’clock for Hamilton, which was 
leached, after a considerable drifting 
match; in which none of the yachts’ 
lowers were brought out, in the order, 

Oygnet, Aileen, Verve, Oriole and Alarm. 
Here the night was passed and anchors 
weighed on Monday morning for a start 
home. The Alarm was the first to start, 
followed by the Verve. The Oriole started 
shortly afterwards, and the Aileen and 
Cygnet moved off together about an hour 
behind them.

The wind was pretty fresh and a good 
trial of speed was expected. The yachts 

were separated, each taking what was 
thought the most advisable course. When 
off the Humber they had come togetiier to 
a certain extent, and another surprise was 
in store when it was found that the Alarm 
was as near as pessibls leading the fleet to 
windward. The race now lay between her 
and the Aileen, the Oriole gradually 
dropping off, the Cygnet and Verve having 
been quite distanced. The Queen’s wharf 
was pasted by the cutter twenty minutes 
ahead of the Alaim, which was followed 
at an interval of ten minutes by the 
schooner. The Verve and Cygnet passed 
in this order, the first about an hoar, and 
the second about eighty minutes after
wards. The cruise was pronounced by all 
■ of the most pleasant on record, and 
the success of the Alarm was thoroughly 
appreciated by the fleet generally.

Trotting at Woodbine.
Very rarely indeed doee a holiday go by 

without horseracing of some kind going on 
at Woodbine park. Yesterday was no ex
ception to the rule. At first it was pro
posed to give a steeplechase and a flat 
running race at Gates’ course, but that 
project falling through the Merchants’ 
Driving club—a new organization—decided 
to make their debut. A couple of the 
members volunteered to give a suit of horse 
clothing and a whip to be competed for. 
Much interest was felt in the races, the 
articles being trotted for separately, and 
there was a large gathering of the 
fancy. Messrs. Alf. Brown, John Gilles
pie and Lem Felcher occupied positions in 
the stand. The first race trotted was for 
the clothing, which brought out half-a- 
dozen contestants, who finished according 
to tho following summary:
Woodbine Park, Ang. 18. — Trott:ng- for 

roadsters driven to wagon by members ot 
the Toronto Merchants' Driving Club: prize 
a suit of horse clothing presented by Mr. 
Thomas Best, 1 mile heats, best two in

Toronto 8 P-m- 
Saturday. are

«ue.se. Beebes-
#2. get away amongCBSTER & BAIN. 

W. E. CORNELL. shore. In the evening of a holday the 
morning newspaper frequents the centres 
of news and asks anxiously for causalties 
or mishaps, which of course
___; common on gala days than on
other occasions. These ooitingencies arise 
owing to the large gatherings on 
boats and trains. Luckily there is 
cident of note to record this morning. The 
score or so of picnics and excursions passed 
off quietly, and the thousands of people 
who left the city in all directions returned 
home in good repair. The city itself 
dead all day, with very few signs of activ-

cen-
3-4-6

are ISR & BILL a more
Two French Officers In Trouble.

Coblentz, Ang. 18.—Tho two officers 
arrested here a few days ago while sketch
ing fortifications have proved to be French 
spies. On being searched a letter was 

, found upon one of them from M. Camp- 
Cleveland, Aug, 18.—There were five enon> prench minister of war, directing 

hundred wheelmen here at the annnil themito go to Cobtante »djobteto
meeting. The half mUe ch^pionjhip °B'^““nsation -'The various picnics and pleasure jaunts
race was won by Charles Frazier, Smith- The affair^ b. tod were apparently all successful, and those
field, NA. T b® intensely excited over the discovery who escaped the heat in this way do not

made by the German authorities. regret that the civic holiday happened
-----------------------jnst when it did.

The Cwm of Bmsfa« j ------- —------ "
Vienna, Aug. 18.—The recent explosion LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

I •*Kazan, Russia, is attributed to nihilists Two break downa occurred yesterday at
Londons 6 Manie Leafs? 1 It is now stated that the number of killed tbe COrner of Queen and Sherbourne, an

for the Londons. Lo___  , P ' I aggregate a hundred. A dynamite bomb express and a farmer’s wagon. The car
. ,.„„,,iion-Wllton T. Beavers. was found under the window of the central tracks at this point are the worse in the SP0R^ED«or Wo^D : The above £>“ce station. Fnrth« explosion, are city, and should be put in proper order

match, which was pM in the Queen’s feared’ -----------------__ °D“' Henderaon> the eminent London
park on Saturday, resulted in a draw, the «en. Gordon Heard From. photographic chemist, who is in Canada to
last game being undecided. A Wilton. | Caie0i Aug. 18.—A letter from Gordon, | PttencFtlm meeting of the British associa- 

Notes, dated Khartoum, July 20, says he is safe tion, visited Fraser & Sons yesterday. He
Fred Westbrook and H. J. Morgan I d thing trananU. He intend* to showed tbenM«me

feÆwatf1
yesterday between the Athletics of Toronto reD6‘8 _-------------------- were laboring under the delusion that the
Ld Beavers of Guelph for a purse of $50, The French In Annam. sidewalk was built for them a one. They

nr~“• “““■ asarrifiaar*”.
.4 SSETSt 2 s —tSWÏÏ'5.2=
on the Rochester trjmk last Thursday. ThmFrraohfi* has been hoisted over the street. _____________________
It has quite an interesting story and u ^ at Hue> capital of Annam. 
quite a valuable relic of former times. It I ^ Liberate states that Patenotre is 
was taken from a colt whose dam was the etju ne„0tiating with the Chinese ministry, 
famous trotting mare Rose of Washington, FraHce ^ probably accept a
and whose sire was the still more famous amaller indemnity in exchange for farther receive<Lin Toronto for analyzation on Sat- 
stallion Kemble Jackson, who had a three- cbinege concessions. A treaty of com urd The gentleman by whom it was 
mile record of 8.03 made in 18o3. merce i, the subject under consideration. forwarded writea from the mouth of the
colt was foaled in 1854. In 1856 the hoof ------------------------- ------- Beaver, a tributary of the Columbia, under
was presented to the veteran driver L. Braee or Bodghs en the War Path. date juiy 29, that his camp is about sev-
T. Mcquivy by Edward Marshall. Me- Buckley and Alfred MeMackin enty-fivey miles from the summit of the
Quivy presented it to John S Stevenson of Tom Buckley ana e. ZJkies and twenty-three miles from the
Buffalo, and he, in turn, gave it to Barton are two specimen, of the real ruffian, ^wkies, ^ ^ sJkirka_ and that the 
Atkins of Eimira m 1878. Mr. Atkins Buckley once served fifteen month, m the ®“nnt tbr0ngh which he passed from the 
last Thursday presented it to Walter 1. prieon for biting off Policeman aummit 0f the Rockies may be described
Chester of the Turf, Field and Farm. 1 , y jje waa a]so implicated as very broken and barren, and appears to

Maud 8. and Jay Eye-See were got by Young. Unger. He was a P “ .Jtitute of game. H, adds, “ All I
two different sires, but their dams were in the asrault and At g bave seen was one bear, which I shot.’
both the daughters of one horse, PUot, Jr. teotive Reede at the Humber. At b

L. E. Myera says that VV. G. George had o’clock last > eventag ift» twff went into . Silver Islet,
refused to compete at the Lillie Bridge All» Millers establish nnckievP?fter This once famous mine was, as is gene- 
meeting, and subsequently, because he was iod* being refused, rally known, shut down at the beginning
rec1”pte%er°W ref Zd “the sum of £5for brutally ««aulteJ o^ofthe ^^natee. of April last owing to their being unable 
each meeting, which was the sum for which Policemen Porterand Mills werecalled m. ^ duce ore at a profit. Since this the 
Snook appeared, the latter having refused After much resiettetoett* se ve-n which appea„ to extend for a long
to compete on any lower terms. Myers cured. On the way to thejrtktion Bnck I istanoe on the maln land has been under 
said that he and his comrades considered ley attacked Porter and attinnpted to bite eareful exploration, ant it is now reported 
that Snook, George and others of their his thumb off. It is said Hw. girl whom ^ a „ likely fiad •• has been discovered, 
class were prefessionals who ran for money, Buckley assaulted in the house was se Thia new find U stated to be about a qnar- 
and with no other object in view than to | verely injured. | ter of a mile from the village of Silver
make money. --------------------------- ----- Islet. Seeing that the company s shares

New Companies. I (pgp vaiue gl00) were quoted on the Bns-
A Japanese Censtltntlen. I •< The Dominion telephone company ton stock exchange on Aug. 12 at $14

San Francisco, Aug. 18.—Yokohama I ,iimited)” wlth a capital stock of $200,000 only, mining speculators will, no doubt, 
advices say that decrees of the govern- divided into 2,000 shares of $100 each, has I be anxiously awaiting ur er par leu a 

ment have established four orders ot been incorporated. The incorporators are I Nearly Ninety In the Shade,
notables including dukes, marquises and John McDougall and R. A. Dickson, of Yesterday was another collar-wilting 
viscounts. The national assembly to be Montreai j. J. Webster, of Magog, C. C. . unfortunate
established in 1893 will consent to an np- £,,b‘ aôd E. R. Johnrôn, of Stanstead day. Those who were unioriu 
per and lower house. plain. Under the letters patent issued enough to have to remam in the city we

------, _ _,----- 7, Z , I to the company it has power to build and I almost parboiled. It was nearly mid-
Blalne » Marriage Cob Armed. work telegraphs as well as telephones. night before the atmosphere got anyway

Richmond, Ind., Ang. 18.—Isaac A. | The 0wen Sound dredging, towing, coo]. At the Toronto observatory at 2 45 
Puernell said he witnessed the marriage of I and wrecking company (limited),” with p.m. the thermometer registered 87 in 
Mr. Blaine at Millersbnrg, Ky. He brands a capital stock of $40,000 divided into 400 the shade, the highest point it has reached 
the charges of the Indianapolis Sentinel as I ,hares of $100 each, has also been incor- this summer. The weather prophets say 
an atrocious slander. porated. The incorporators are James I there is lots more of it, too.

--------------------------------- Canan, of Port Colborne, David A. Créa ------------- --------------------
The «recly Survivors. sor, 8. J. Parker, Hy. LePan, Edward I Bobbing a Ticket Office.

Portsmouth, N.H., Aug. 18.—The Todd, Robert Reed, John W. Redfern, Sunday night thieves broke into theCana-

b.1 «I- » Mylbing aL,.M m-*
1 tion of the ticket racks shows that none of 

the tickets were taken.

steam- 
no ac-m cu.

far system for the

Bills, Circu- 
L, etc.
j covered daily 
ile carriers, 
kill And the
I bill dis*
the best rae- 

beir announce- 
public.

■ f

e
Bicycle Championship. W IS

ity.

Hamilton News.
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—Joseph Allen, a 

young man, who was arrested about four 
months ago and taken to Jackson, Mich., 
for being implicated in a murder case, but 
who was subsequently discharged, has 
caused a writ to be served on Detective 
McKenzie of this city for false an est. He 
claimed $2000 damages.

A branch of the salvation army belong
ing to this city went to Waterdown on Sat 
nrday last to show the citizens of that place 

folly of their ways and had 
gh experience coming home. The wag

on in which they were upset, and several 
of the Salvationists were hurt and one of 
the horses was killed.

The knights of pythias held a demonstra
tion here to-day. The day was rather 

bnt the visitors apparently en-

soon League Match atjLondon.
London, Ont., Aug. 18.—The league 

of baseball played here to day be-game

E„ Boom 9. He continues : “ The countrypeople.”
has tiad no experience for nearly a quarter 
■of a century of what democracy would do 
U they had the power so that the people 
etc obliged to require most explicit pledges 
from them of intended action before 
we can put the government in 
their hands. But the farmer and 
laboring man do know that the democratic 
house of representatives has just approp
riated more money raised by taxation than 
any other house of representatives has 
ever appropriated in time of peace. \Ve 
also know that the democratic majority 
would have made a free trade tariff, con
taining all the odious features of the pres
ent war tariff so far as regards its mon
strous inequalities, by a horizontal reduc
tion of the tariff to break down very 
many rising and struggling industries, and 
the destruction of the homes of our work
ingmen and the home markets of American 
producers. Who does not know that very 
fear of the action of the democracy 
in congress has so paralyzed American 
enterprise and business that mills are 
everywhere closing, mines shut up, fur
naces blown out and every kind of 
ployment so curtailed that the mechanic 
and workingman are not earning enough 
to support life in comfort ; so that the 
farmer is even deprived of a home market 
and crushed down by discriminating rates 
of transportation, finds his corn, wheat 
and wool lower than it has been within 
t*e present generation. Can the people 
therefore trust the machine democracy 
with power upon a shifting, evasive and 
deceptive platform?

He arraigns the republican party for 
connivance in the introducti n of pauper 
contract labor, says its tariff legislation is 
claimed to protect and cherish American 
labor bnt always as an adjunct to| American 
capital, and adds that experience has 
ahown that the laboring classes have 
nothing to hope from the republican party.
The first and only object of protection in 

duties should be to protect labor 
to protect capital, which can be 

left to protect itself, as it is amply able to 
do. It should, moreover, be restrained 
from getting more than 
share of the profits of production and 
transportation. He says further the 
republican party has in its ranks many 
good, true end conscientious nun who fol
lowed its fortunes and carried its elections 
because it protected the labor of the south 
in its rights, and claimed to protect the 
laborer of the north in his wages. I call 
the attention of such men to the fact that 
that party has failed to do either. Labor
ing men are out of employment and starv
ing after a quarter of a century of republi
can rule. Nay more. It is well-known 
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island and 
how far in other parts of the
north I leave the good and just-
minded of these localities to speak, 
capital has coerced the votes of the labor
ing men to its own purposes by threats of 
intimidation, and in some cases worse 
means. The negro of the south also can
not go to the ballot-box for fear of the 
shotgun, and if he does the ballot-box 
staffer puts in two votes to neutralize his 
one. To the substantiation of these facte 
I call upqn the laboring men of both sec
tions to bear witness if it is not so. You 
know as I know, you feel as I feel upon 
the matter. I submit this matter to the 
producer, whether the farmer, the 
mechanic or the laborer, whether 
he has any hope as against 
the inroads of capital upon the rights of 
labor or the grasp of monopolies which 
absorb all the profits of production until 
we have in this country even in its youth 
almost infancy, as regards the length of
life of nations richer men than m any action in the various sensory
other country in the world, and as poor lul , , , ...
men as any other country in the organs, and loss of memory of perceptions 
world. However enslaved that country by those organs; and on the fourth mark 
may be for a man cannot be poorer than out the various areas which wither after 
SLriration disease of the various sensory organs—we

After stating his opinions on what shall find that upon all four brains the 
should constitute the money of areas belonging to any one organ coincide. 
!b° country, he says ■ It will We may therefore conclude that each class 
ÎT observed that I put in of sensations and each class of memories 
mv platform at Chicago a plank against has its own definite area of the gray mat- 
the construction of the Panama ship canal ter on the surface of the brain. Memories 
without the consent of the United States, of objecte seen are located to the posterior 
I hold such canal in time of peace deatruc- part in the occipital region. Memories o 
tive to our commerce. San Francisco has sounds heard are located in the lower lat 
become the entrepot of goods, of which eral part in the temporal region. Mem- 
the products of American industries form ories of motions in the limbs, and of touch
a large part, for distribution over the | in those limbs, are located side by side in
western coast of North America, which the central lateral region. Memories of 
«nmmerce we now control. Make thia speech arc located in the frontal region. 
^LT and England dominates that com- It is therefore a mistake to speak of mem- 

n ahe now does that of the western ory as a single faculty of the mind. It is 
TOwTof Central and South America. In really an assemblage of distinct memories 

: th„ Panama canal open, which we possess, each kind ot memory
England seizes it by her immense navy, being as different from the others both in 
fnd from thence can ravage ami I its nature and in its location as arc the 
blrtkàd» our whole picific coast. This different organs of sense through which 
she «winot do now because she owns no the original perception came.
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Libraries Schmidts A.,

as one

warm,
joyed themselves.

Lizzie McLean, the girl who was report
ed missing on Saturday last has turned up. 
She made a mistake and got off the boat at 
Oakville instead of Hamilton.

John McCallum, for alleged rape on 
Mrs. Mary Berryman,was arrested to-day.

e first 76 vols, consçc- 
k backs worn but m 
k decided bargain- 
* of this Reviewlûmes
smOK STORE,
, and at LqbAHi, itiig.

; *SI BOOKS 1 «old In the Rockies.
A specimen of very likely-looking gold 

bearing quartz, containing free gold, was

A Belleville Idling Woman Looses Her 
Life.

Belleville, Aug. 18.—On Satnrday 
night a terrible accident occurred at the 
salvation army barrioks, situated in the 

! third storey of the Metropolitan 
block, and formerly knows as Metro
politan halL Mary Elizabeth _ Glenn, 
aged 23, who resides in Ameliasbnrg, 
being seriously affected by the heat, 
walked off an open door at the rear of the 
hall, which was formerly used for bring
ing in baggage from the hoist, and which 
opens into a passage between this and the 
adjoining building. A young man tried 
to warn her of her danger, but she paid no 
attention to his cry. Falling from a 
height of about forty feet she struck on 
her breast, instant death being the result. 
The coroner summoned a jury.
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KOOK STOKE.

LnH at London. Eng.----
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INES REPAIRED.
Sold and

three.
Darby,
Lu in be
Brant, b.s., XV". Grant................
Broker, b.g., Tom Best............
Jennv b.m., Josephs 
Barber Boy, b.g., ¥. Striker..• •

Time—3.02 2.58, 3.04.
Same Day—Trotting for roadsters driven to 

to wagon by members of the Toronto Mer
chants’ Driving Club, 1 mile heats, best two 
in three. Prize, a whip.

Czar. b.g.. W. Arksey...........
Combination, g.g., K. Harrison 
Lambert. ch.g., Tom Best......

i Tim3—2.o2, 2.49.
This was quite an exciting race between 

Czar and Combination, but the former got 
the pole each time at the start and kept it 
to the end.

After the trots a hundred y 
for $10 took place between F.
I. Josephs, which was'wonby the latter by 
two yards.

3 III
.... 5 5dr

b.g., Wm. Lucas....... .
rman, br.s., W. Donnally.

uglit, .
langea* -
S, OIL, AO-

An llnfortanalc Family.
Scotland, Oxford Co., Ang. 18.—As 

children were passing through a
6 dr

some
ploughed field they were horrified to find 
a dead body lying in a furrow near the 
fence. The body was identified by the 
clothing as that of William Winegarden, a 
young man, who was last seen on Friday 
afternoon. A bottle of whisky in his

This

V.its fair,DIHB HOUSE, 3 3

,n(l st. west. 92 

; RUDMANI. Proprietor

pocket explains his sad history, 
makes the third son suddenly called 
in a short time, one by lightning and 
burned to death. On this one the coroner 
considered an inquest unnecessary, and 
the body was buried this afternoon.

■ away
one

ard foot race 
Striker and

at lowest 433.Not In Time to Save His Child.
Brantford, Aug. 18.—John McGar- 

rell’e daughter Mabel, aged 5 years, run
ning along the canal bank this morning 
tripped on a stick, rolled into the canal 
and was drowned. Mr. McOarrell is em
ployed in the starch works close to where 
she fell in, and was notified as soon as the 
accident happened. He ran and jumped 
into the canal and found the child, 
had gone.

The Bench Shew at the loo.
Aid. Piper reports that everything is 

progressing most satisfactorily for the 
bench show at the Zoo on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday next. Up to last night 

than forty entries had been received, 
although the list will not close until this 
evening. Mr. Piper is making most elab
orate preparations for the exhibition. He 
is having tbe place whitewashed through
out and comfortable kennels erected. 
Every possible care will be taken of the 
dogs, who will be received between 8 and 
10 o’clock Thursday morning. A number 
of applications have been made for dogs 
larger than the Irish water spaniel,but the 
show promises already to be so large that 
it will be impossible to find accommoda
tion for more than the thirty- 
two classes comprized in the program and 
including pugs, terriers of every descrip- -. 
tion, bull dogs, spaniels of all descriptions, 
and all members of the species not larger 
than the average Irish water spaniel. Be
sides the prizes for the regular classes Mr. 
Piper proposes to give trophies for swim
ming and for the dog that can perform the 
most tricks. It will thus be seen that the 
show bids fair to be a huge success. All 
that is required is for owners of dogs to be 
prompt with their entries to-day. They 
mast all be made with Piper at the Zoo, 
where blank forms, prize lists and all in
formation can be obtained from 9 a.m. 
until 9 p.m.

Federal's Loan.
The bank returns for July show that the 

Federal bank has borrowed $1,235,172.23 
from other banks on seenrity.

Summer Prices. was

Lake Superior.STREET EAST. New Mtetug Company on
A mining location on the VVezon vein is 

reported to have been sold by VV. H. Lkird 
Of Port Arthur for $9000 to John McGuire 
of Duluth and Samuel Leavitt of St. Paul. 
No work has yet been done on the location, 
but specimens taken ont go to show the 
ore it contains is rich both to g°*d and 
silver. It is said a company formed chiefly 
of residents ot St. Paul, including in their 
number Gen. Baker, state railroad com
missioner, and Capt. Braden, state auditor, 
will be organized forthwith for setting the 
location to work. ____

-tS;more

,UB HOTEL,
h •fonge Street.

RO, Proprietor, Where and How We Remember.
From the Popular Science Monthly.

If, now, we take models of our brains, 
and on the first mark out the location of 
the various areas connected with the 
various sensory organs as determined by 
the anatomical connection of the white 
nerve-threads; on the second mark out the 
location of the various areas which physi
ologists have shown to govern various

the third mark out the

They expect to depart for their 
week. .

Delhi, Aug. 18.—The remains of Pri
vate Whistler of the Greely expedition 
will be exhumed here to-morrow.

A Dry Crewd at the Island.
No resort of Torontonians was better 

patronized than was the island yesterday.
. At the Hotel Hanlan the throng was some- I chie( Juatice Walldridge, of Manitoba, is

nearly time that the police cleared this den liea tbe Hofei Hanlan, had to keep 1 city the gueHt of T. Mcllroy, jr. Mr. Shank
out. two men on band to tap the kegs as re- is an old New York rubber man.

----------------------------------- — I I According to Prince Bismarck s physician
Locating Sensations. I quired. | him. Todleben, the great Kua-

---------------- rian leneral. died of too good an appet.te
ge Augustus Sala described himself at 
"‘he other day as t^ntleman^w.th a

PERSONAL.

Rational Series 
-leaders,

■

TUB UKAT.

Slants tbe sun from the sky overhead.
And his beams make you wish you were

For you're stowing, yes, you’re broiling 
Hot or not, you can’t quit toiling ;

You must earn, 'ere you sleep, daily bread.
from the sky,

sen-

lsory organs; on 
various areas whose disease produces dis-

order direct and save delay.

i!

t *
It has long been known that the tact Attaching Their Baggage. . _ nr

corpuscles of the skin play an important John A. Stevens’ company was to have B dinner 
part in locating sensations; and when, in ^ ^ ^ at ll 45 laat njgbt. Several Banlolphian countenance
operations for rebuilding of the member, who had been'stopping at C°Joto c. Eno white, away the jbour» of hte

tÆ'Ta ffMT.i.ïïti.æ sKSaaMiBS «to
-m-4c...““■P".,fan---

~-rr~_ Er ^w”*
iSi^S sraaKft JZ. S*Z- h... fcÇr.of Paris transplanted sections of the skin I menkary letters patent (Canada Uazettn I of Homer "nd Cicero a
of a dog from the forehead to the Bank, autborizing the company to decrease ito au "'r ,J . daughter» of the prince of
and vice versa. When the wounds were ital from $600,000 to $77,825. wales aged respectively 17 and 16, are to
healed, and dilute irritant acids were ap- —------------------------------------  -come’ out next season like oth<;r, r0"‘'|>u|<ils;
plied to the forehead, the dog attacked the a Wpraleed Aehle flrem “Foallag." a„d every managing mamma in J he noblit.
flank violently with his teeth; and when Lut night Alex. Munro, porter at th" rohiannch her àtthe same.time.

7“ W- w;.th ncaa^lch Z Union house, Simcoe street, was “fooling ’ Rev Xewman Smyth will contribute a.;
rubbed his forehead energetically with his ___ .__ trim» 11 article to the forthcommg Century on I tic
fore paw. The deception Mated for four- I with a companion. Mnnro »a "PJ* I gjte *>r Dorr.or und nc . ' Æri,i /

Down it pours, like a stream _
But your perspiration duets ne er run dry . 

From your face the sweat is dropping, 
And it doesn't seem like stopping 

Till we got cooler weather by-and-by.

fours truly,
Attn iCK it SON.

Toronto

Coming liomc from hi, labor see the man.
He is carrying his tin dinner-can. 

gee! the tiny sweat-drop flutters.
Then it ploughs its tiny gutters.

Through the honcst-gottcn grime and the tan.
arc quits, through the fires 

never tires,

lltLISHED 1868. t The Spaniel Beats the Seller.
A large crowd of sporting gentlemen 

gathered at the foot of Scott street yester
day morning to witness the 500 yards 
swimming race between Puck Whites 
setter and Watchman Burrows spaniel. 
The race was for $20 a side over Mrs. 
Greavee’ course. Wm. Clow was chosen 
referee. The spaniel won easily by seven 
yards, although the setter kept on even 
terms for 200 yards.

FAMILY BOTCHER, Corner 
Id Terauley Sts.. Toronto.testes
Ion hand.
waited upon for orders.

And for once we 
Of old Sol whose dynamo 

For the workingman is sweating 
In his tiny money-getting.

While the millionaire at home -undpereplres.PERSON A I* f
,U A FRIEND WHO WANTS I

£to^d>b^noM 1iers, mechanics, clerks, school 
wiil find this an easy way to 

I everybody satisfied; no hum- 
ui-.jsr ; write for particulars en- 
It jtj».mp; don’t delay *. th- advo 
only spm ar for one week. 
l^ut, ii'uporter of r,huice teiu» an<L 
onge street, Toronto,Ont.

uce meari

itvui nnn.
nml w&t unrtds, 

her with local showers 
mosUn tn ttu werUTnpor-a»./ thutulorstorm*

tion.
Park dale to the Frent.

The Maple Leafs of Parkdale and Wolls.
leys of Guelph played a lacrosse match on
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